Hurricane Katrina Project Hope Thanksgiving Benefit Dinner

SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR PROGRAM UNDERWRITERS

Platinum
The Office of the President
The Division of Student Life
John Fusco and Rob McIntosh for Rensselaer Dining Services at the Union

GOLD
The Division of Finance

SILVER
Career Development Center
Information Technology
The Hewlett Foundation

BRONZE
The Polytechnic

All proceeds will be donated to the Project Hope designees:
American Red Cross
Salvation Army
Habitat for Humanity

The Rensselaer Community Advocates present

IMPACT:
Hurricane Katrina
A Portrait of a Natural Disaster

The Shelnutt Gallery
November-December 2005

Opening Reception:
Friday, 11/11, 4-7 p.m.

Smoove
featuring
kevin canzonieri - drums
dave shangraw - bass
josh levinson - piano
dave doria - flute / tenor sax
andy melien - tenor sax
kevin itwaru - trumpet
bob lawler - clarinet

Thanks to the many Rensselaer clubs and organizations which have raised money through November 10, 2005 for Hurricane Katrina relief including:

Alpha Phi Omega for Project Hope ~ $2,342.43
Rensselaer Bengali Community for Project Hope ~ $167.00
Brendan Kavanagh & the Change the World Competition for Project Hope ~ $600
The Chapel + Cultural Center for Catholic Relief Services ~ $4,371.46
Dance Dance Revolution for Project Hope ~ $63.50
Rensselaer Football Team for the American Red Cross ~ $1,000
Graduate Management Students for the American Red Cross ~ $2,592
IPAC for Project Hope ~ $184.90
Muslim Student Association for Project Hope ~ $632
Navy ROTC for Project Hope ~ $500
NYSERDA for GCVS ~ $2,090
Psychology # 2730 for the Bush/Clinton/Katrina Fund ~ $3,700
Rensselaer Alumni Association for Project Hope & Catholic Relief Services ~ $6,400
Sheer Idiocy for Project Hope ~ $44.03
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute for the American Red Cross, the Salvation Army and America’s Second Harvest ~ $35,000
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